
DRAIN FOURTEEN SECTIONS

Farmers of Northwestern Fart of
County Propose Scheme.

ASK BOARD TO BUILD DITCH

Cost of Canal WoiU Be kot Ten
Tfcoaaaad Iolara and the

I.eajartfc f It Seven.
Mllea.

In the Interest of a drainage ditch propo-

sition which will drain fourteen sections
of land of Its surplus water, a delenatlon
of former from the northwest corner of
the county consulted with the county com-

missioners Saturday morning. The pro-poa-

ditch will run from the extreme
corner of the county southeasterly and will
empty Into the Elkhorn. It will be seven
miles long and will cost between $7,000

and $10,0i. The property owners pro-
posed to form a dralnaa-- e district, the cost
3t the Improvements to be taxed up to
the property benefited. The expense will
amount to about 11 per acre and almost
all of tho farms along the line of the
waterway will gain considerable land for
farming purposes by the emptying of
marshes and low places. In addition to
:hls annual damage by overflows will be
revented.
The commissioners arranged to hold a
ieetlng with the property owners August

)0, when they will go over the ground.
The commissioners authorized the em-

ployment of a clerk In the probation of-

ficer's offices at a salary of MO a month.
The district Judges recommended the em-

ployment of Dr. Frederick Renner, who
presents as a qualification the ability to
apeak eight languages. The board made
no recommendation, however, leaving the
election to the probation officer. An ex-

pense not to exceed $50 a month for trans-
portation was authorised by the board
at the request of Probation Officer Bern-
stein.

Owing to the absence of County Asses-
sor Reed the county levy was not fixed,
but an adjournment of the board of equali-

sation was taken until August 15, when
the commissioners also will meet again.

SOAKED-FO- R BEING LAWYERS

Prominent Omaha Men Ran Into
Stern Jnstlee of the

Peace.

A story In which Henry Estabrook and
J. H. Mcintosh of New York. Clement
Chase of Omaha, a constable and a Justice
of the peace In rural New York who makes
a specialty of bagging speedy automobiles,
figure, has percolated back from the east.

The trio, with their wives, were making
a tour of New York in a motor car. As
they were approaching the village of Green-bur- g

they were warned three tlmea by
autoa they met of a trap In the village.
They reduced the speed of their machine
to what tli. y supposed was well within the
limit, when they suddenly bumped Into a
Tope stretched across the road and a voice
Informed them they were under arrest for
speeding. The limit was twenty' miles an
hour and they were told they had been
making twenty-si- x miles by the stop watch.

They were ushered into the presence of
a Justice of the peace, who appeared plen-
tifully supplied with the necessary legal
forms for disposing of all the auto cases
In the state.

Mr. Estabrook nd Mr. Mcintosh made
long and eloquent pleas to the court, Mr.
Kstabrook closing substantially as follows:

"Your honor, we are not men who would
knowingly violate the law. Mr. Mcin-
tosh here is general attorney for the. New
York I.lfo and I am solcltor for the West-
ern I'nlon Telegraph company."

"I though you were lawyers by the way
you talked," said the Justice, "and I will
Just fine you $10."

MARRIAGE HASILL EFFECT

Turin Man's Head and Ite Tries to
Pat Arm Throngs. His

Hat.

When James A. Tllton, an Inspector for
the Omaha Grain exchange, went to work
Friday morning, his head was In an awful
whirl. As he left the office for one of
the elevators he hung his coat on his head
and tried to thrust his arffl through his
hat. When he returned he reported a car
as filled with oats, which was In reality
filled with wheaf and got his samples so
mixod that he had to inspect several cars
a second time

Chief Inspector Powell was at a loss to
account for his condition until he saw Mr.
Tilton's name In the paper under the heud
of marriage licenses. He had been mar-
ried Thursday evening and had managed
to keep It a secret.

FUNKHOUSER VEXES BURNAM

Councilman Tneertnla afcnut Ordi-
nance and City Attorney la

Ont of Patlenee.

A report was current around the city
hall Saturday morning that Councilman
Funkhouser would Introduce his long-expect-

gas ordinance next Tuesday nlglit.
City Attorney Burnam, who generally pre-
pares such papers, was asked regarding
the report and said:

"I don't know anything about It and I
don't care. I started to draw an ordinance
for Mr. Funkhouser Thursday which was
intended simply aa a form which the com-
pleted ordinance would take. After I had
worked for some time Mr. Funkhouser
nailed me up and told me he had changed
his mind, and I'm going to draw no or-
dinance for a man who doesn't know what
he wants."

The Nebraska. Magaslne.
The Nebraska Magastne is a magazine,

the object of which la to boost Nebraska,
and do it in a thorough and systematic
manner. The plan that b,us been adopted
to do this Is to make each number ex-
clusively about some sown and its terri-
tory. In the course of two or threa
years the state can be fairly well cov-
ered. The publication was established in
June of this ear by 11. O. Cooley, a news-
paper man of Arcadia, Neb., to whom
booming things is second nature. Tli
first number was written of Sargent, NVb,
containing forty pages. xl2 inches, illus-
trated with nearly fifty cuts taken in
the city and surrounding country The
August number Is about the city of Bur-wel- l,

containing thirty-si- x pages and
cover and more than fifty cuts. The
wrtteups are complete, covering evry
phase of the country. Its business, Its
society and its people. The country sur-
rounding Is given full representation.
Showing what are the excellencies of Its

oil, what it ' is producing, the advan-tage- a
of its fields of alfalfa and herds

of hogs and cattle. The Sargent num-
ber Is now ready for distribution. The
Burwell number will be ready about Au-
gust to. The third number will be about
Arcadia, and the cupy is now In prepara-
tion. Send IS cents today for a sample
copy. Firms that do business throughout
tbe state through local agents can buy
advertising space on the cover pages on(y.
Write for terms. Real estate men Inlw
aated In having one of the numbers of
this magastne published from their vliln-it- y

sure Invited to write at once. Address
H. O. Cooley. Arcadia, Neb.

Uas Root print It.
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MARVELS F0RFALL FESTIVAL

Thrllltnar Wonder Seenred for en

or Dm Breed sa4
Emll Brnndels.

Emtl Brnndels and Charlea 8. (Doc.) Breed
have returned from a trip to New York,
where they secured number of attractions
for the festival this fall. One
of the free exhibitions In the enclosure will
be Mme. Marelll, In an automobile event.
This exhibit ta said to be one of the most
thrilling ever produced. Mine. Marelll rlilrs
down an Incline In an automobile wlilcn
leaves the chute and makes two complete
revolutions In the air before again striking
the track and proceeding on Its way.

The strong card of the exhibits, for which
there will be charge. Is "King Phsrsoh."
a horse whose learning was a surprise to
the Omaha men who saw him at CnmarMe,
Golden City park. New York. This horse
can read, or at least gives every evidence of
this ability. A person may write on a
blackboard any ordinary , request and If
within the possibility of equine limitations
It will be granted by King Pharaoh. While
looking for attractions Mr. Brandets wrote,
"Who is the largest man In the room?"
The horse looked at the blackboard ten
seconds and then picked Mr. Brnndels out
of the crowd and the others present agreed
with the decision. Three columns of fig-

ures, three deep were written on the board
and after looking for a moment the horse
went to his "work bench" and picked out
out the figure "1"; he laid this at the foot
of the right hand column; picked out an
"8" which he placed at the foot of the
next column and a "" for the foot of the
left hand column and the answer, 9R1, was
correct. No orders are necessarily given
the horse by sound, and any person In th?
audience may write. The horse is owned
by Dr. I). V. Boyd.

Other attractions now secured Include,
"Beautiful Bagdad." a musical entertain-
ment, the Crystal Ulass Palace, the Beauti-
ful Orient, a burlesque; the merry-go-roun-

"Haixle Dazzle," the Girl in Red,
"Salome," a dancing girl illusion; tbe
Turkilsh theater, with sword swallowers,
camels and elephants; the Laundry, a
"crazy house"; the House of Mystery and
a trained animal show.

Arrangements are being made for balloon
races each day, the races to be under the
management of Harry Latoma. One f.
ture of the balloon work may be a man who
will ascend each day at noon and remain
twenty-fou- r hours in the air, descending at
noon the next day.

Correspondence is now In progress with
Barney Oldfleld. who may be brought here
to give an exhibition of automobile racing.

J. STUBEN T0BUILD FLAT

Architect Drafts Pinna for Twenty
Thousand-Dolla- r Park Ave-

nue Building;.

F. A. Hennlnger Is drafting plana for a
$20,000 fiat building for J. Stuben, the Park
avenue liveryman. The structure, at the
southeast corner of Woolworth street and
Georgia avenua, will be two stories in
height and will be of pressed brick.

Bolles & Rogers, hide merchants, an-

nounce they will erect a new building this
fall. They have opened negotiations for a
piece of trackage on the east side of Thir-

teenth street, between Jones and Leaven-
worth streets. They wish either to buy the
property or secure a twenty-yea- r lease.
The lots belong to nonresidents.

W. H. Mallory is having plans drafted
for ten dwellings which he will erect along
the Leavenworth street stub of the street
car line.

DOC PUMPHREY IS CAUGHT

Third of Alleged Boy Murderers of
Chinaman Captured ln

Arkansas.

"Doe" Pumphrey, the third of the trio of
boys accused "bf the murder of Han Pak,
the Chinese restaurant keeper, during July,
was captured Friday. Basil Mullen and
Willis Allmack have been arraigned and
are now awaiting trial in the county Jail.
Pumphrey waa caught In Ravenden, Ark.,
after a chase of almost a month. . Allmack,
who was caught in St. Louts, ' waa with
Pumphrey in that city, when Pumphrey's
sister came and took him into hiding. It
was supposed for a while that he had gone
to the Pacific coast. Detective B. 8.
Drummy has been detailed to bring him to
Omaha.

MORE FUSS IN OMAHA NAVY

Jordan Complains Gregory Steamed
Off with Slot Machines and

Beer Tables.

The criminal croceedlne rrnwlni nut
,Vf the hasty departure of the steamsh'p
wmana nave taken a new turn. The com-
plaint against Lamont, who was formerly
with the steamship, have been withdrawn

nd another complaint charging grand
larceny and larcenv as bntlee hmm hn
filled In county court against 8. H. Gregory,
who was in chars of the boat when It left
here. It Is charged Gregory atea-ne- eft
with $520 worth of fixtures, slot machines
beer .tables and supplies belonging t
Charles Jordan, who hss the refreshment
cesH'on on the boat Jordan signed the
complaint which has been filed In connty
court.

HOT DAYS BULL TRUNKS

Cause People to Seek Vacations and
This Means New I.nggage

Receptacle.

"I sold more trunks yesterday than any
day this season," said the manager of th
trunk department In one of the big retail
stores Friday. "We got rid of about fifty,
I think. The Intense humidity caus d peo-
ple to develop a sudden desire for yacatlors
and we profited. Up to yesterday we had
been running along about thirty trunks a
day, that la. since the middle of July."

The chattel loan concerns are also reapink
a big hsrvent as a result of the hot weatr.er
ana tne consequent yearning in the hearts

I of the impecunious for seashore and mrtun-- I
tain. Furniture is most generally used as
security.

SISTERS FIGHT ON STREET

Two Women Have Diapnta Over
Honsrhold Goods and Come

to Blows.

Mrs. Anna Herring and Mrs. William
Bennet. two slaters living on South Boule-
vard street, became so heated In their ar-
gument over the ownership of some house-
hold furniture Friday that .a fight enaued
and Mrs. Bennet got the worst of Is.
Consequently she died a complain In police
court Saturday morning and a warrant was
issued for the arrest of Mrs. Herring. Thetwo sisters have been living together and
when Mrs. Bennet wished to take herthings and go her slater objected.

The Texas Woaslee
,Curea all Kidney. Bladder and Rheumatictroubles; sold by Bherman McConnellDrug Co. and Owl Drug Co.. or twomonths' treatment by mall, for $1. Dr. B.W. Hall. Sfjg Olive SC.. St. Louis. Mo. Sendfor testimonials. v

Announcement, wedding stationery and
I? "it'' boo,c "" magailne
binding. Phone Dou. 11 A, L Root. loo.
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RIOT IX THE GARBAGE CANS

Strife Between Social Factions of He

fate Caused by Connell.

HOTEL MEN PROTEST NEW DEAL

One Steward Says If lw Proposition
is. Enforced It Will F.ntatl

Artnal Lose to tho
Hoatelrle.

There la a riot In the Omaha gurbago
cans, strife between the several social fac-

tions of the rubbish community. The pot
called the kettle black. Potato peellncy,
rotten tomatoes, stale bread and the lllto
now assume an air of extreme hauteur
toward broken dishes, tin cans and even
the hitherto respected egg shells and coffee
grounds.

"Who Is this ah person V asks Mrs.
Rotten Tomato as she finds Mr. Egg Shell
at her side. And then she sweeps her red
skirts aside and moves hsughtlly away to
the fat Mrs. Curdled Milk, who is In her
own set. Mr. Egg Shell must be taught
his position.

Mrs. Tomato Is upheld on her social
pedestal by no lees a person than Health
Commissioner Connell, ably seconded by
Thomas B. McPherson, who Is seeking a
fifteen-yea- r contract to haul away the
garbage from all the hotels, restaurants
and homes in Omaha. II is the hotel and
restaurant men who object to this caste
system In the garbage can.

"Dr. Connell Is determined to put this
ordinance through the city council." said
the steward of one of the big hotels. "He
Is determined to do this in spite of tho fact
that it works a great hardship on us,
causes us to lose money and brings about
no better condition than Is now In force.

What the Ordinance. Pnrporta.
"The ordinance purports' to compel us to

separate all organic matter from all other
matter. The organic matter Mr. McPher-
son will haul away without cost. The
other matter we have ' to get rid of. We
will have to Increase oar help materially
if we are to carry out the provisions of
such an ordinance. Furthermore, . we will
lose In this house Just $8 a month on this
one Item. I had a letter recently from a
man who offers us that sum for the gar-

bage If we would keep cans and such
matter out. We didn't entertain his propo-

sition. He now hauls the garbage away,
organic matter, cans and all, mixed to-

gether, and hauls It for nothing.
' Dr. Connell even says he is going to or-

der the occupants of every house to build
brick garbage receptacles. Imagine three
receptacles of this kind in every back yard,
one for organlo matter, another for tin
cans and a third for old shoes, rags, etc.

"We can't hire anyone else to haul away
our garbage If this ordinance is put In
force. And If Mr. McPherson should die
before the fifteen years la up I suppose the
garbage would have to be allowed to He
there, for no one else dares haul It. The
whole thing Is ridiculous as well aa unjust
to the householder and to us.

"We claim In brief that if this garbage
Is worth anything to Mr. McPherson he
should In part compensation be willing to
haul the cans, broken dishes, etc., away
as well as the clear organlcmatter. As It
is proposed now, he takes the only valuablo
part and leaves the rest on our hands."

AUTO CAUSES A STAMPEDE

Machine Scares Horses, Who Tie
Themselves nnd Drivers In

Hard Knot.

John Franck, who lives at Flfty-s'xt- h

and Grover streets, and another man named
Bangs were tangled up Into a hard knot at
Eighteenth and Harney streets Saturday
morning when the horses they were driving
were frightened by John Parrlsh's auto-
mobile. The auto made too . quick a turn
according to the story and Franck's steed
walked all over Bang's wagon. By the
time the two drivers has shooed tho Franck
horse down from the Bang's wagon the
automobile was Just disappearing over the
top of the hill. Mr. Franck took down the
number and complained to the police.

The Technicality.
"Tour honor," said the lawyer for the

prisoner, 'there Is no course open to you
but to dismiss the case against my client."

"The evidence shows," replied the court,
"that he was caught with his hand in the
pocket of John Jones."

"I admit that such is the language of
the warrant and the tenor of the testi-
mony," rejoined the lawyer, "but In that
pocket he found an unreceipted bill for
the clothes Jones was wearing. That
pocket, your honor, did not belong to Jones,
but to Smith, the tailor."

With an air of confidence he awaited a
decision from the bench. Philadelphia
Ledger.

PBrXAJsT ILEOTIOW, SEPT. 3rd.

VOTE FOK

LOUIS N. GONDEN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR
COUNTY TREASURER

Member Park Commission, rive Tears.

Snniltd Meats fl

Spoiled Vegetables
Soon tench tbe economical bouse,
wife that it's true economy to take
Ice during the aojnmer months.

PUKfc Itfc and I
Courteous Drivers

Will be the response we'll make
to your telephone call.

People's Ice and Coal Co
Telephone Douglas 50 and 6147.

Ill BOARD OF TRADE

-- PATE NTS th- -t PROTECT
C

11

Annual
CasEi

Clearing
Sale
Our new fall goods are arriving daily, and, in to

make room, will make reductions on all lines as quoted

SHIRTS
11.00 Colored Shirts, now., ,85c
$1.60 Colored Shirts,' now.. 91. 15
$2.00 Colored Shirts, now.. $1.45
$2.60 Colored Shirts, now.. $1.75
$3.00 Colored Shirts, now.. $3.25

FANCY HOSIERY
60c, 76c and $1 quality, now. 84c

S pairs $1.00
26c and 36c quality, now.... 17c

S pairs 60c
HANDKERCHIEFS

60c and 75c Silk or Lisle Hand-
kerchiefs, now 25c

Albert
Men's Shirt Maker and Furnisher.

..m w i an r.i mm I an
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place on sale
Monday all of our ladies' wblte
canvas, and colored
oxfords at 25 less than usual
prices. All and in covered

and all leather heels.
Our white canvasses are new and

up to the minute, as are color-
ed oxfords made to match suits.

PRICES

Now 25 less than

KII SI

11, 1907.

aVf j--ll

M
order

NECKWEAR
50c Neckties, now 25c
76c, and $1 Neckties, now... 50c

PYJAMAS
$1.60 quality, now . . . . .$1.20
$2.00 quality, now . . . . .$1.50
$2.50 quality, now $2.00
$3.00 quality, now a . .

UNDERWEAR

20 to 50 per cent discount.

1322 Farnam Street.

sviiQ 9mmm9 F
mauiAsuniaV-- r " iff

3

BAILEY
0

THIRD FLOOR PAXTON BLOCK
Corner 16 Lb and Farnam Streets.

Best equipped Dental office in the middle west
Highest grade Dentistry at Prices.
Porcelain fillings, Just like tbe tooth.

WMOTOIM
Are to exercise care at all times
to avoid collisions with vehicles, and we
earnestly request drivers vehicles and
chauffeurs to caution when crossing or
driving street tracks to end
tHat there may be no collisions.

preventing accidents.

Omaha & Council Biu
reel Hallway Co.

No Matter What You Want
Bee Want Ads Get It

A Saving
on

Women's
While

Canvas
Oxfords

25 OFF
We beginning

buck skin

sizes
Cuban

the

REGULAR

1.75. 100, 2.50. 3.00,

4.00,5.00
regular.

Drexcl Shoe Co.
Hmm

rip
(Shirts
GAM Vee

SUMMER

Cahn

wsm
(SL MACH

DENTISTS

Reasonable

required

along
Assist

Will
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eSG SALE

OK FOR OS

AT FRY'S
Our big clean-u- p sale started off

Saturday with a vim, and everybody
got a bargain but there are lots
more.

HEX'S DUaBTlillT
Johnson & Murphy's and Hoyden's

.UU and I5.6U Ox for da In patent
colt, guu tneiai and tail, u OKnow p"4Lf

A lot of $5.00 values In dull calf andpatent cult Oxfords, to P OCT
clean up iWou

Several popular lasts In $4 and $3.60uxrorua, any leather, jjj
Mens special a lot of patent coltand gun metal Oxfords, gj BJQ

TOM WO MX AT

Laird, Schober Co.' a extension sole
Oxfords in patent colt and IM QK
dull leather pJ.O

There's a big lot of nice stylish Ox-
fords In, patent and dull, C t ft

4 and 13.50. now p.Ut
A lot of last pairs In small ?-- f Kfslues w clean up at... pAOU
Whits Canvas Pumps, form- - O nfreriy si.bu, now iuli
13.00 White Canvas Ox- - 0O t Kfords OM.IO

FRY SHOE CO.
Ill IIOIII

16th and Douglas Stmts.

EXPOSITION

Coast

SARATOGA
SPRINGS,

Encampment

Particulars

Matchless Values
In Men's and Boys

SUMMER CLOTHING
Unequalled assortment of new-

est styles, patterns and ma-

terials.

The Reliable Store
Several hundred garments

from our regular stock,
unsurpassed anywhere at our
regular prices, sale at Just
Half.

Men's Suits Splendid values
at $15, assortment bound to
please the most particular,
at

Men's Suits, $10 values from
our regular stock, on sale,

Outing Suits, worth
$12.50, clearing sale prices

$7.50 and .... ..S5
Men's Outing Suits, worth to $4, prices $2.50, $1.95

We are Fighting the Trusts on Garbage Cans with Cover
slis, with eoTer, worth SI. 78 ,. TSo
site, with cover, worth $3.00 89o

The city ordinance says that evpry resident must have a (Inrhsife Can,
but It does not say whire to buy your cans. We are flRhtliw thi trust on
Garbage Cans and are In the flht to stay. As Inns; as the ftaitt continues we
will Galvanised (iarbaRe Cans, with cover, water tldht, heavy
Iron handles, worth $1.75 everywhere, for 76o; cans, same quality. 89o
Parlor Hrnomo. worth 25c each 1810

Krult Press, worth 2fio each lOo
Painted Gasoline Cans, worth 25c, each 15o
Mrs. Potts' Five-Piec- e Sad Irons, set 79o

IE HA YDEN'S s
WE ALWAYS HAVE

CENTRAL COAL & COKE CO.
OF OMAHA

rnenes j D 1221 Office 15th and Harney
Q 16g5 Yard8 13th and Webster

CT ,n .sm mw nil "'"'iJW'.wsi msiiji ii.iwhj m mm n u i i n, mi luii.i inin.
1 : '-- -. - -- - :v inaslil

4,iiisn.timmii iiiiiimiis ihii mii spin in nnjunmiaiw i iiwijEmmtwmmmiTuimi,im
ir in iniwiiiiiiiiaini.'-- mil im mi is i m mini nil n I

To Chicago
EVENING TRAIN No. 12 leaves Omaha at 6:30 p. m., arriv-

ing Chicago at 9 :00 a. m. Carries all classes of high grade electric-lighte- d

equipment. The Burlington's famous diners serve supper
leaving Omaha and breakfast entering Chicago.

AFTERNOON TRAIN No. 2 leaves Omaha at 4:30 p. m. Sup-
per is served in the diner, and the arrival at Chicago is early

:uu a. m.

FAST DAY TRAIN No. 6 leaves Omaha at 7:00 a. m., arriv-
ing Chicago 9:30 p. m. for connection with night trains on princi-
pal lines for the east. All meals served in diners.

YOU WILL LIKE the Burlngton's dining car service. "What
you order is of the best and you pay only for what you order.

RATE OMAHA TO CHICAGO, $10.00
Tickets, berths, information, etc.

CITY TICKET OFFICE

Tel. Douglas 3580 1502 Farnam Street

Rock Island
Excursions

JAMESTOWN )

iflliZr .
J

COLORADO

CHICAGO AND
THE

GREAT LAKES

CALIFORNIA
No. Pacific

' I

Canadian, New
York and New

England Resorts J

N. Y. ON

G. A. R

For further
call

or write.

own

on

$7.50

$5
Two-Piec- e

to

clearing

Heln's

UasstsHsslH

LOW Rates daily
INCIAJDINQ VARIABLE
ROUTES WITH 8TOP-OVER- S.

LOW RATES DAILY
RETURN LIMIT OCT. 31st.

LOW RATES DAILY
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 3 lit

LOW RATES t .' . -
DIRECT AND CIKC-- E TRIP3- -

ONE FARE PLUS 2
RETURN LIMIT 7HIRY DAYS.

$33.40 ROUND TRIP
SALE SEPT. 6, 6 and 7.

Return Limit Oct C, by Extension.

u3

TICKET OFFICE
1828 FARNAM

OMAHA, NEB.


